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SITUATION INFORMATION REPORT 

Black Panther Party peccancy wa~ brought to light this week 
both. in the underground press and in testimony before Senator 
McClellan& aubcommitte~. First, several press references have 
been made in recent months to the "Breakfast for ~oor Kias" pro-· 
gram being carried out by the Black Panthers in the San Francisco 
Bay area as well as elsewhere in the United States. Although alle
gations have been made that the food has been obtained from local 
mercnants via the "shakedown" route, the donation of time and 
energy by the militant Panther rank and file has been applauded, ..• 
even in the "straight" press. The facts are now coming in and the 
following article from the June 20-26 Berkeley Barb clearly re
flects that, at least, the progR.Jn as. administered in Oakland en
compasses COercion, 11-ShakedOWnS 11 aftd probably 11pocket lining. II 

"The Safeway store at 29th and We~t in Oakland was open 
but it was as empty as a tasteless loaf of white bread. The Black 
Panther boycott was a 99Cfo success. 

"For the past few weeks Panther members, community 
people, white friends and the breakfast kids have been surround
ing Safeway and per1uading customers to shop down the block. . . 

"It all started when the Safeway Manager refused to kick· 
in a hundred bucks I! month for the Breakfast for Children Pro
gram. A lot of the stores in the area came through with contri
butions, including the Co-op, but Safeway figured the kids could 
survive on a glass of water every morning. 

"The Black Panthers called for a boycott and are noW 
taxing Safeway an additional $25 each week they want to play 
Scrooge. 

"The Panthers have been relying on· revolutionary per
suasion to keep the store empty. A car pulls up in front of the 
door and the people ·shout, 'Don't give your money to. pigs who 

. won't feed our children.' ., 
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"Usually the customer drives on but ~ometimes people hop 

out of their car fol more information. When the Panthers fill them 
in they almost always take their dollars elsewhere. 

. "lt's. fun .to walk on the line chanting 'Power to the Children' 
and 'Free Huey. 1 The little kids are really turned on to the Pan
thers. They have- no trouble discrimin~ting betwe"en businessmen 
:who cheat their parents and revolutionaries who give them double 
portions of potatoes with their free breakfasts. The kids would 
rip the s-tore to shreds ·u the Panthers okayed it but the P,!rty 
figures that a lot of the grownups aren't ready. 

"'This is a program in practical socialism, ' Bobby Seale 
rappe~ when the Panthers first started serving free breakfast at 
St. Aug.ustine Church which is across the street from Safeway. 
'We will send down our ugliest Panthers to dish out the food and 
the kids will learn to expect getting what they want !or !ree. ' 
He went on, 'When tbey get older they wUl see this is impossible 
.under capitalism and join us.~-

"The kids on the picket line did not have to grow· up to 
find out about capitalism. A store that gr~sses $50, 000 a week 
cannot find a $100 bucks a month in its back pocket !or the kids. 

"The boycott continues every day starting at 10 o'clock. 
Call the Panther office for further information. Everyone is 
invited to join the line. 

"U Safeway hangs cheap the boycott wili spread to all 
their stores and banllrupted tight-assed Safeway may follow 
Lyndon Johnson into. a forgotten memory." 

U the applause is still sounding, probably the Black 
Panther coloring book will silence it. A San Francisco police 
inspector testified before fhe Senate Subcommittee this week 
and brought with him samples .of the BPP coloring book allegedly 
distributed to the poor Negro children participating in the free 
food program. The Panthers serve political rhetoric and hate 
along with breakfast. (See first cartoon page 6. ) 

. . 
· · In connection. with dis se.mination of the Coloring Book, 

a San Francisco clergyman (in whose church one of the· breakfast 
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tenters is located) has been critical of San Francisco police. In 
his statement to tFte press this clergyman accuses the police of 
reproducing and distributing more copies of the coloring book 
than the Panthers. "It is obvious," he said, "that the San Fran
cisco polic.e intelligence squad does not understand the black man 

· if they are making such a big thing out of this. " What the clergy- · 
man overlooks is that although the police-.may have reproduced -

.and distributed the Coloring Book as a propaganda device· to mus
ter public support in its escalating war against a purely criminal 
element, the diabolical and hateful creation of the Coloring Book 
is Panth~r in origin and execution. It is not the quantity that 
.measures the miscreance but the concept • 

I 

(In addition-to the two examples on the first cartoon page 
there ·i$ a picture in the twenty-three page book captioned "The 
Only Ciood Pig is a Dead Pig. 11 The book concluded with· a famous 
quote from Chairman Mao's little red book "Power Comes Through 
the Barrel of a Ciun. 11 ) 

The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) 
held a national staff meeting at New York on the 16th and 17th of 
June. It is reported that the entire two days embraced nothing 
but personality conflicts and arguments and on June 17 became 
so chaotic that H. Rap Brown, former SNCC National Chairman, 
walked out saying he was disassociating himself because SNCC _. 
was unable to ~ccomplish anything or relate to anybody. Allegedly, 
SNCC is $10, 000 in debt and reports from various geographical 
~reas indicate that during the past year nothing has been attempted· 
or accomplished. - The national staff meeting will reconvene at 
Atlanta in July. 

One possible cause of SNCC inactivity (as well as CORE) 
in recent years is the rising popularity of Black Student Union
type organizations on majdr U. 5. campuses. Although a typical 
BSU is not affiliated nationally with other confederations of black 
collegians, their advantage over national groups like SNCC is in 
their flexibility to act and react on local issues. As a conse
quence,- SNCC and CORE are losing their appeal for the Negro 
coUege stu~ent. Additionally, dynamic leadership of the past 
is leaving SNCC-typ~ J:110vement either toward bigger and better 
radical militancy (Stokeley Carmichael to the Panthers) or into 
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the camp of the establishment (James Farmer). It would appear that 
SNCC has outlivectwits usefulness and may well pass into history in 
coming months • 

. . 
University of Maryland President Wilson H. Elkins has 

announced to his Board. of Regents a new .~•no negotiations 11 policy 
toward protesters. The Board approvea a new student discipline 
code that specifically authorizes officials to suspend disruptive 
protesters witho'J,t going through normal student court procedures •. 
Tbe student body pfesident strongly objected but failed to influence 
the University's Regents. 

Elkins said that protesting radicals are part of a "noisy 
revolution" that could "seriously damage higher euucati.on" if its 
allowed to create "an atmosphere o£ tension and suspense, re· 
quiring administration and faculty to spend a great deal of time 
on g.uard. It could result in the impairmen~ of intellectual free
dom and in the subordination DJ..the University to outside forces. u - ~ 

Dr. Elkins declared that it was the University of Maryland's 
policy to deal with disruption, seizure or ~ther illegal action as 
quickly as possible with whatever legal means necessary. "Experi
ence all over the country indicates the need for this action. It is 
very important for the maintenance of order that when there is an 
occupation of a building that you suspend them (the students) and 
get them out. " 

As widely predicted (including in a Situation Information· 
Report months ago) SDS has split in Chicago. Two sets oC officers 
and two ideologies now govern two SDS's and in this instance there 
is much in a name. The PLP finally successful after numerous 
tries neeclSthe SDS name. It is with the college popularity of the 
name "SDS" that PLP hope"s to build the worker student radical 
alliance - their .basic philosophy of revolt •. The PLPers also 
need the "505" press, mailing list and bank account but some 
question exists that they will get any of the nonstigmatory trap
pings of a vital heretofore non~doctrinaire movement from the 
left. The old order (the old new left) of SDS though losing the ' . ., 
vote in Chicago has ~ot _yet lost the National Office. "1£ we can 
keep the Chicago pigs out we can keep the PLP pigs ~ut, 11 said . , 
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I .. 
Mike Klonsky. outsoing national secretary. The N. 0. group claims 
the PLP element is illegal, counter.-revolutionary, etc. They do not 
intend to alter their philosophy that SDS is a student-youth movement 
solely, and there is no room for the worker b~t is room for ethnic 
struggles for identity. The PLPersi view the Panthers and other 
black power and Mexican-American groups as manifestations of 

·bourgeois nationalism and not in the vani"uard of the r·evolution~ 

What influence the SDS split will have on the fall campus 
scene has ~tartetl the new left watchers speculating. Altlwugh there 
are some optimistic observersi the consensus seems to be that no great 
and dramatic change for the better will be observed. It would seem, 
however, logical that .factional SDS bicker~ng and the threat of further 
splint_ering (S WP, CPUSA, Life Style deviationists are still around}, • 
coupled with University posture and public unsympathy are factors 
mitigating in .favor of improved campus harmony next year as far as 
involv·emerit of the white radicals is concerned. 

~· . . 
What the Black.StudenNJnions will do depends largely on the 

degree of urban unrest this s~er ahd the display of good faith 
college administrators show in delivering sensible though liberal re
cruiting standard and meaningful but academically acceptable ethnic· 
studies programs. It is believed that considerable progress can be 
made next year. 

The "Panthers have called a meeting on July 18 at Oakland of 
all significant radical leftist groups (black ~nd white) in order to 
t:onstruct a "United "i"ront Against Fascism." The purpose of the 
Front is to form a new coalition against 11political repression."· In . . 
originating such a "fro~t 11 the Panthers will most certainly not give 
up their popular and now well-known symbol and identity. The SOS
N. 0. group headed by the oft-maligned, monosyllabic, monostylous 
·Mark Rudd of Columbia University riot fame will undoubtedly travel 
to Oakland. It will be interesting to see if PLP faction SDS national 

-· 

· secretary John Penningtoll' will. Since such a coalition, for _the PLPers 
would clearly be extraideological, Pennington's presense would be 
only to confront Rudd, assert leadership and stimulate radical student 
support fur PLP;.sos - not cooperate with Dave Hilliard and Bobby 
Seale of the Panthers . 
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Black Brothers Prote.ct Black Children 

•• 
Brothers and Sisters Deal with White Store (.)'!liner that 

Robs ~la~.k: :People. .. "\ -
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DAILY WORLD Wednesday, June 18, 1969 Page 7 

. "BUT YOU DISTINCTI. Y SAID, 'PICI( UP A BLACK PANTHER SUIT ABLE FOR AAMING.''. 
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CALENDAR OF TENTATIVELY SCIIEDtiLEO ACTJ.VJTU:S 

• ·· Astcriskt•d itcnls arc t•ilh,.-r rcpurlt:d for Llu.· Cinil linw '-'r 
contain addilions or changes to pr\.'yiousl y reported adi vi lies . 

• .. 
June 30-Jul.,· 3 U. S. A. - Dr. Gcurgc A. Wih·y, Dircc.:tur~· of tho: ~'"'i'•a:ai 

Wt•ffarc Rig-hts Org;tnizatiun, announcrd th<t~n .Tun,. ~«'. I •u·• . 

• 

• 

July 1969 
• 

July 4-6 

July 4-20 

. this orsOtni,o::ttiun \\;ill ... ·ondtl\:l clt·mnnlitrat ions in ,.,,, h ::lillt• 
capital; on 1 .Tnlr it will dl~llHitl:.;\rnlc ~lf:tr" Cct~h·r:O 
•u: rus·li the n:tLioa\: on 2 .luh· it will f!,•naun:o~fl"alo- at. :.: ,.,.,.,. :·,· 
stores: and Utl 3 .Tutr will :•s • .l\:k it- tu" s ... ·:trl:i Huchnc.:k .• nd 
Comp01ny ~to n• s th ruu;.: huul th~..· ,·uu nt t'V. Tlh! 1\"' tiona\ 
WelCilrc R i~hts Org:tni:t.<l.tiun is a pTivah- n~.tiunwidc l•q:.a;~i-

7.ation with national lll:adquart~rs in W••shington, D. C. It_,. 
is reported to h~ ...:hapt~..~rs j,., ghetto 0\rt..!aS in over om.• 
hundred cities in forty-five r.tatcs :lnd daims " nh.-mbcl·· 
ship of thirty thousand p~nple. It has sponsored an~t par
ticipated in numerous protest rallies and -demonsLr:tti.ons 
dem01ncling chilngcs in Wei fare I3cne!ils :tnd Lcj.:islation: 
Sonw of these activities have rl.!sultc·d in mass at·rcsts 
brougltt on by civil disobedience on the part oC member::~ 
of this group. ' 

i.cAtlanta., Georgia - The Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee! will reconvene their annual meeting at Atlanta • .. 

*Madison, Wisconsin - A conCercn(;c has h~cn call\!cl in an 
attempt to form an organization of radkal scicn.tist.s. No 
further information. 

:;:"fhe Sluckholf!\ Conicrcnct! on Viclnanl, an intt•rnational 
anti-Victnanl war gruup, S(llHlsut·ed «n Emergency Actiun 
Conference in Stockholm on Mily 16-18, 196 1}. This latt~~r 
Conference drafted a rcpot·t which c.:illh•d '"'r tlw followin!! 
actions: (1) Collection of signatures u( prominent Cij.:urt•s, 

• both nationally and intcrnation:tlly, with publication of thi.· 
nanlcS in u. s. newspapers; .(Z) National and inLcrnnli\.,n0\1 
demonstrations with the spcc:ial clemands of tlu! Vi~!tnam 
moven1ent in each count1·y. Suggested ~t..:Li.~ns ·ror these 
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July·l6 

July 18-21 

I 

d'~munstrations w~ru vi~ils O\\tsidc U. 5. cnahali~i'-"s tlur:•::.: 
which '!he names o£ Anleri,·an scrvi~ ... ·men killc.·d. in Vi•.'l:l••m 
would be read. (3) The-· buycott and hara!l:;t,~•·nt ,,f tt. S. · 
product:~ and firms pru,•iding g.ouds anti s,·n·in·~ lvr \h,· 

: \\'ar in Vh.•tna&n; (4) The inc.:rcaa~..•d inlt•ra;;.t iun:tl support 
o{ resistance in Amer-ica and b~· Amcrk:uts ;,b:·u;,,j in 
refusing the draft, in (h.:!c.•ctin~ from t)tc.· U. S. · Arm~·d 
Forces &\nd for carrying un prupag:lntl•• with in tlh· A.rn~,.,; 

Servicl."s; (5) Incrc.•asud supJ>Ur\ t'ur tlw h'n-puint pru:,.:a·<.!a:• 
of the. ~atiol"al Libcoration Front and c.·xpuzmr·· .ui' lih· .... ,.,.;,i.:
nesscs" Q{ Pr"•:iiclcnt Nh:on 111 "·ight-J>Oinl Jll"•';.:r;un. 'J'Iu·:O•· 
actions would bco plannc.-d in such a \V&\Y c:u.; lu lmilcl up l·• ;::! 

annivc.•rs:~ry c"•lcbration oC lh(" Gc.•neva A~t:urds to be hdd 
July 20. 

In th~s d.,y oC "unncgotiabl<' ctumatlds, " "bl ackmnil, 11 ••:·.<1 
outrageuus pl'c.!ssuring, another t.•x;unplc.! :HtrCac .. ·d r'-"~"·•~tl;-. ·-· How seriously the lca£lel 1s distt'ibulor t'Xtl\.~C"t.s tube t;,k,·n 
is difficult tu at~sc~ hut·it is duubtful that Nc,·ada gnmblin~ 
interest!~ will panic. The lt}aflel., t:aptiunt.'d "Ultimatum to 
the County Commissioner!; ancl ltt!sort Industry, 11 set iurth 

• 

n rlemancl that forty milliun dullnrs be SJ>cnt in \Vc.•st Ln:> V~!!ns 
to dc.•vcl~,p clubs ancl gambling c:·as inus to be.! slafCt:rl nnd •.•p•·r
atcd hy Negroes. The leaClc·t concluded by statin!L thnt iC thl' 
den1ands are nut mt:t, 4 July 1969, will be the last bip. r .. ·,•enue 
holiday !ur the years 1969 and 1970. The leaflet bore lht.~ 

closing stntemunt: "The Blnck Prophet has spoken; The Bla~k 
Prophet will ~ct a!ter July 16. 1969. 11 

"Tho Dine~ Panth"r•" newspaper of the Blnck Pnnther Pnrtr·· 
contained a one- page announcement in its June i, 196 9, c:-d i
tion which reported that a National Rcvolutiun&\ry Conlc.•rencu 
for. a Unitr.d Front Against Fascism is bc.dnf! sponsorc.•d by 
the Black Pa-nther Party: It is schednlcod to he held at 
Oakland, Cali{OPltia, from 18-Zl July 11Ju9. Dun Co~. Fic.~ld 

Marshal o£ the Black Panthers has spokt•at uf Lht.• ncc.~rl fur · 
1·evolutionary groups in white _c:omnmnitic.•~J. .'\C",·nrclin~ to 
"The Dlnck Panthr.r, " sonw 5, 000 rc.•prcrwntath·cs n£ nll 
org<lnizat.ions represcnlinl! lhe pt'opl,. - Rlud•·nts, wurkt•rs, · 
{~rmers. &\1ld uncmr>loyed -.will ht~ cn.llcd lug\.·lhcr tu form. 

·the united front. The cal 1 l\J the.- c«Jn!crc.-ncc.! strrsses the 
need Cor "a front "!fhich has a common revolutionary iduo.lu~y 
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August 1969 

• 
August 29-ll 

• 

September 16 

September 2-4 

• I 

and political prugram whic.:h answcrill lht• basic dt•llin·~ and 
necd_s of all peup[~ in fascist, capitalisth:, racist America. 
Primary objective will b~ community contrul of polic-t·. to 
end !ascisn1." R"•puricdly. Oa\·id Hilliard, ~ational Chid 
of StaC! of the Black Panther Party, was tu vbit New Yurk 

• ·· City on 16 June and hoped tu ml'rt with twu mcntiJcrs uf Lhc 
CPUSA, to discu'11s the !urthcumin~ ·conference. Also, it 
has b\!cn reported that H7lfiard has' al rc.ad)· a~pukcn tu tlw 
Northcrh Cali!urnia CP iuncLiunarh.·s. · 

Un'h·crsity'uf Texas at El Pa11u - Z2nd Annnftl ~atiun~l 
Student Congress (tentative). 

Los Angeles, Californi:~ - On 13 June, Lerui Junca~, alw 
poet and playwright,· and ulhcr black leaders announct•d 
in Newat·k, New Jer~tC'y, that llw Fuurth National Blnck 
Power Con!~rcnct• will be held in Los Angt'lcs. The 
theme or the Conference will be ''1969 Reconstruction. II 

-"'- . -· 
Southwcs.t, UnitC'tl St01tes - Mexican-Ante rican and uthcr 
Spanish-spr.akil,lg youths intend tu shut cluwn the sdtouls 
of the: Southwest un 16 Sept\.·mlJcr in a d~·munstration of 
solidarity and protest on the annh·,~rsary date of the • 
Mexican revolution. Accordin~ tu Rudulphu Cprky 
Gonzales, leader of the Crusade fur Justice, it will be 
a demonstration "to change t.he whole educational system 
to relate to our needs. " 

• 

Chicago, ·Illinois - Trial has been set fur 24 September for 
the eigbt protest leaders indic:tcd on charges· of conspiracy 
to incite a riot in connection with the disorders at the 
Den1ocratic National Con.vt~nlion last £all. All Cight pleadC'd 
"not guilty" in Ft'dcral ·District Court on 9 April. Eac.·h 
dcf(.•ndnnt also lace!& charges u( crosa~inl! stat&~ linc.·s to 
fumc:n~ clisui'Ch!r or tu othc~rwis'~ violatt~ the Ch·il Rip.hls 
Act of l96H •. Rc:nnit~ Davis, Duhby S"alc, John lt. F.roint~s. 

and Lac Weiner had their Lr:lVel rc.•strictiuns cased but 
arc required to ke.ep t,he Court fully in!urmcd o( their 
movements. 

September Z6-2tf *The SDS (Mark Rudd !action) plan,. massive .demonst.ralions 
at Chicago un the above dates. , The demonstrations· :t n~ 
apparently to coincide with th\! tiial of eipL persons whu. 
allegedly conapired to bring violence Lo Chicago durin~ Ja~L 
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year's Dcn1ocratic Con\•cntion. Murc d~tails will bt• rl'!)urt•·""i 
as they become known . 

Bel Air, Maryland.- The trial of U. Rap llruwn, mil itanl 
• .black L'ur~er head o£ SNCC, charged with indting •• r~ut 

and araun in a Cambridge racial disturban,.,. twu Y•!arl5 ;'J!''• 
. has been set ior Octobc.-r 6 ,\n•Harfurd Cuunly Cin·uit Court. 
This is the second tin1c it has bt!l'ft sch,~dulcd sil'l\"l' tht• .;th 
Circuit Court of Appeals in R h:.hmond, Vi q.dnia, rt•.h•, lt·rl 

Brown's requc.-s.t that he bl.• tried in Cambridv.,t. ~laryl:tl:f:, 

\vhich was Lhe scene uf a riotumJ disturbotnn· in Jul~· l'•c•i 
aftc=r BrOwn spuke at a street rally u{ Negroes; 

SOU.RCE: Ciuvcrnment and news n1edia • 
• 

RELIABILITY: Probably true.~ -· -.,;,.. -
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